
The Kelloggʼs Cornflakes Variety Club Bash
– a Recipe for Fun

If you like your cereal with Jim Beam and Just Juice
Mix it with some other things and put it to good use

Add one DB Bomber and Pink Pig (just a dash)
Youʼre cooking now, the Kelloggʼs Cornflakes Variety Club Bash

With Tim Kaye at the hot point, your Club Bash “Conn-i-sir”
Proceed with these ingredients, remembering to stir

Add a Magic School Bus, full of naughty girls from school
T.V.N.Z for spice and then Crayola as a rule

Blend with Lucky Cat to taste or if youʼd really rather
Pour the Media Mafia on complete with one Godfather

Youʼll need to add a Frosty Bo, before this Club Bash “bakes”
Results are always better after Frostyʼs Bundaberg Shakes

Take three Australian Fire Engines, hereʼs how you can pick it
Theyʼre the big red things that make loud noise and boast about the cricket

Fold in ʻtil mixed, some Wendy Clowns to ease that pre-Bash tension
Add one Kelloggʼs Cornflakes car, complete with cock extension
Still stirring, hunt down one lame hen (although theyʼre fairly rare,

Bargain Hunters may swap these for just two dozen beer)
Introduce your one lame hen to cock on top of car

Throw her in, then stick around (in case they go too far)
Sprinkle on the Bash Boys, the Military Police

Add Army Lads in Uniform.  Mmm. Donʼt you want a piece?
Squirt heavily with water gun, be careful what you spray

Add one more team for extra “oomph!” Jim Barry Chardonnay
For best results, a Bash must have (and what one often lacks)

Is someone who will take the plunge and bravely drop their daks
Take one (1) Lisa Franklin, not too sweet and not too sour

Research has showed sheʼll have them down within the first half hour
Beat these odd ingredients, being careful not to whip

Fill them up with gasoline and take them on a trip
From Hamilton to Tauranga, stopping for a bikki

Donʼt forget your Bundaberg when nearing Opitiki
Round East Cape to Gisbourne, from Napier go forth

Second last leg on this “Boat Race” the trek to Palmerston North
Nearing the finale, to end it seems a pity

As long as youʼre still stirring once you reach the Windy City
Pour on the fun in Wellington, youʼre nearly almost cooked

Youʼve Jim Beamed, DBʼd, Bundaberged, youʼve down trouʼd and youʼve chooked
Youʼve Mongoosed and youʼve Chardonnayed, youʼve really done your best

Youʼve asked a hundred girls a night and not a one said yes
Youʼve had your cake and eaten it; youʼve really raised the cash

Just remember, what went on within… stays within the Bash!

         L. Burton


